Engineering Senate
Meeting 2021-05-12
On Zoom

- Call to order at 3:00

- Election of Senate Chair Elect. Dr. Natasha Andrade of CEE is nominated by FAC
  No Nominations were made from the floor
  Vote by Turning Point passes

- Passing of gavel to new chair, John Cumings

- Election of the Faculty Advisory Committee
  FAC nominates: Calvin Burns, Marie-Justine Curney, Metecan Erdi, Amir Riaz, Danilo Romero, Raymond Sedwick, and Matthew Sinclair
  No Nominations from the floor
  Vote by Turning Point passes

- Approval of minutes - unanimous consent
- Report of the chair
- Proposed changes to the Senate Bylaws passes by Turning Point vote
- Proposed changes to the Clark School Plan of organization passes by Turning Point vote
  Unfinished business: None
- New business: No motions arising
- Adjourned at 3:37 pm